
For the first time, the health care industry is being held to a high standard of

price transparency. Increasing demands from the federal government, media

reports of ‘surprise billing,’ and provider reluctance to deal with the time,

effort, and red tape required to be more price transparent have only

increased the demand for price transparency. 

The core idea that health care providers should be upfront about their prices

is a bold and complex issue involving perspectives from many different

stakeholders.

One voice is overlooked: the health care consumer. Long before they put on

a gown – and long after they leave – the health care consumer is deeply

concerned with understanding the prices they’ll pay – and how the payment

process will play out.

In this virtual event, we'll put ourselves into the shoes of health care

consumers to best understand the call to share pricing. We'll also discuss the

specific role of hospitals and health systems. In the end, we'll seek clarity on

the issue and where we go from here to meet consumers in the middle.
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Ryan Donohue is a thought leader in the realm of health

care consumerism. Ryan’s mission is to inspire and persuade

hospital and health system leaders to embrace and engage

the health care consumer. Over the past decade, Ryan has

conducted extensive research on the effects of consumerism

on the U.S. health care industry. 

Ryan is currently the corporate director of program development with National

Research Corporation, the largest surveyor of health care consumers in the U.S.

Through his research and subsequent findings, Ryan has authored several

publications on the topics of health care consumerism, brand strategy, and effective

marketing tactics including his most recent work: “Considering the Customer:

Understanding & Influencing Healthcare’s Newest Change Agent” published by The

Governance Institute.

Ryan also shares his message across the country and has worked directly with clients

such as Mayo Clinic, Baylor Scott & White, Tenet, Trinity Health, Middlesex Hospital

and other organizations big and small to understand and influence consumer

decision making in health care.

SESSION LEARNING OBJECTIVES

SESSION SPEAKER

Identify the role of price transparency in the larger ecosystem of health care

decision-making and delivery.

Re-define the consumer journey of care through the lens of pricing and

payment, with emphasis on pre- and post-experience moments.

Share emerging ideas and practices for hospitals and health systems to seize

price transparency as a market opportunity.

Assess the future power of price transparency as a potential relationship

builder with consumers and patients.

ACHE QUALIFIED CONTINUING EDUCATION

The AHA is authorized to award 1.25 hours of pre-approved ACHE Qualified

Education credit (non-ACHE) for this event toward advancement, or recertification

in the American College of Healthcare Executives.



$50 PER LINE, FOR EMPLOYEES OF AHA MEMBER HOSPITALS 

Registration includes one internet connection and one telephone connection at one location, although there can

be an unlimited number of participants from your organization in that one listening room. To register, please

submit this registration form. Without payment (via check or credit card), your registration cannot be processed,

and you will not receive connection instructions.

Cancellation Policy Refunds, minus a $25 processing fee, will be granted if requests are received in writing by

the AHA at least 5 business days prior to the program. No refunds will be issued after that date. Fax

cancellation/refund requests to the Education Department at (501) 224-0519.

Check in the amount of $                           payable to the Arkansas Hospital Association is enclosed.

Credit Card #
Visa              MasterCard

Expiration Date                               CVV                          Name on Card

Signature                                                                                              Cardholder Phone #

NAME  AND TITLE OF CONTACT PERSON

EMAIL ADDRESS

MAILING ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE

PHONE NUMBER

ORGANIZATION

Registration

METHOD OF PAYMENT

(AmEx and Discover not accepted)

Cardholder's Billing Address (please include zip code)

MAIL FORM AND PAYMENT TO

Education Department, Arkansas Hospital Association, 419 Natural Resources Drive, Little Rock,
AR 72205; or fax form with credit card information to (501) 224-0519.
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